
LTF, LLC // Aug. 2014 - Current
Graphic Design + Marketing Associate

During my time at LTF, I have been responsible for brand management, 
design and creation of all marketing, technical, and creative materials 
for the company, trade show management, concept creation, design 
and creation of social media, print, email, and overall digital marketing 
as well as sourcing and printing of collateral and promotional materials. 
I have also designed and implemented a project management system 
for the design and marketing departments. 

STAPLES COPY + PRINT // Feb. 2014 - Aug. 2014
Print Specialist

My time with Staples was an excellent learning experience for the print 
and production world with exposure to professional grade printers and 
production equipment such as cutters, folding machines, and large 
and small lamination machines. Along with customer service and retail 
duties, I also was tasked with correcting files and preparing files for 
printing.
 
DAVID’S BRIDAL // Jan. 2011 - Jan. 2014
Customer Service + Seamstress

Key responsibilities while working for David’s included but were not 
limited to, general retail duties, one on one appointments, scheduling 
and confirming appointments, as well as sewing, steaming, and fitting 
dresses.

NICOLINA McHUGH

graphic designer // marketer

Bensenville, IL
708.522.5751
nicolina.mchugh@gmail.com
nicolinamchugh.com/resume

I’m Nicolina McHugh. I’m a 
graphic designer and market-
er with three years of experi-
ence in house. In addition to 
design loving, I’m a yoga 
doing, music listening, cat 
loving at home cook and 
blogger. 

Take a look around. Get 
familiar with what I’m capable 
of and drop me a messge 
when you’re ready.

Associates, Visual Communication
Triton College // River Grove, IL
2014

BFA, Graphic Design
Elmhurst College // Elmhurst, IL
2020

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP

ADOBE INDESIGN

HTML

CSS

PHOTOGRAPHY

MAC & PC PLATFORMS

ASHLEY MAGGIO
former supervisor
630.407.4549

THOMAS TOWB
coworker
773.592.3975

DANNIE FOUNTAIN
colleague
810.990.4668

CHELSEA RAKOCZY
personal reference
630.589.4328


